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HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2014. Mixed media product. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The inspiring stories of 6 people who changed history. Contents:Edward
Jenner, the man who fought the terrible disease, smallpoxFlorence Nightingale, the nurse known as
`the lady with the lamp Elizabeth Garrett, England s first female doctorCarl Jung, the doctor who
wanted to understand the human mindJonas Salk who defeated the dangerous illness,
polioChristiaan Barnard, the first man to replace a human heart BRITISH ENGLISHWord count:
10,006Headword count: 883 Each book includes a full recording of each story online.PLUS: visit for
videos, teacher resources and self-study materials. This book is Level 2 in the Collins ELT Readers
series.Level 2 is equivalent to CEF level A2-B1. About the Amazing People series:A unique opportunity
for learners of English to read about the exceptional lives and incredible abilities of some of the
most insightful people the world has seen. Each book contains six short stories, told by the
characters themselves, as if in their own words. The stories explain the most significant parts of
each character s life, giving an insight into how they came to be such an important historic figure.
After each story, a timeline presents...
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I just started o  reading this article publication. It is definitely simplistic but surprises in the 50 percent of your ebook. You are going to like how the author
create this publication.
-- Clint La ba die-- Clint La ba die

A really awesome pdf with lucid and perfect information. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Cla udine Jer de-- Cla udine Jer de
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